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GREEK COUNCIL

ANNOUNCES NEW

RUSHING RULES

Abolishment of Preferential

System uuisianmng
Revision.

FEW CHANGES EFFECTED

cotornities Receive Cards

For Fall Semester
Saturday.

Rushing rules for social frat-

ernities, as set forth by the
Interfrnternity Council at a re-

cent meeting, were formally
announced Saturday morning
bv Prof. E. F. Schramm, faculty
advisor to the council.

Rush cards were available at 8
. m Saturday for all groups at
which time they were permitted to

start dating prefects for rush
week in September. By Issuing all
cards at the same time, it was felt
that all fraternities would have an
mual chance.

"No leniency will be granted
fraternities whose members do

not observe the new rules," said
Prof Schramm. "This set of rules
is the result of years of experi-
ment, and are the best we ever
had" He suggested that members
of the Interfraternity Council post
the rules on their bulletin boards
and acquaint their members with
those rules.

Preferential System Out.
One of the major changes from

last year's regulations is the abolit-

ion "of the preferential system of
pledging. Last year a man posted
his choice of fraternity in the
council office before accepting a
pin. unaer me new ruieo uc mcicij

(Continued on Page 2.)

STATE MUSIC CONTEST

Contestants From 155 High

Schools Compete Here

Over Weekend.

Three thousand eight hundred
participants fro ml55 high schools
of the state gathered in Lincoln
over the past week end to take
part in the eleventh annual state
high school music contest. Vari-
ous divisions of the contest were
held at Lincoln high school,
Everett junior high, Irving junior
high, and Park and Saratoga
Khool?.

Competition In three classes
was conducted among vocal
groups, vocal soloists, instrumental
groups, and instrumental soloists.
Membership in classes A, B, and
C is determined according to the
ize of the school. Winners in the

district contests in these various
classes several weeks ago com-
peted in the finals in Lincoln by
rirtue of their sectional victories.

Friday events featured small
(Continued on Page 3.)

TODAY'S NEWS

Briefly Reviewed

Dr. Charles Clvde Telleson died
Saturday afternoon. He was
fatally injured in an automobile-truc- k

collision eight miles north
of Lincoln near midnight Friday.
His was the ninth Lancaster fa-
tality resulting from automobile
incidents in 1934. He was Injured

hen the car In which he was rid-w- as

traveling from Wynot to
"ncoin ror ine state high school
fcusic contest collided with a truck.

o inquest into the accident will
w held, according to Attorney
w Towle.

Token payment! to the United
State by five debtor nation ha
Pced them out of the default', since a ruling by the attorn-ey general Saturday cleared

at Britain, Italy, Cxechoslo-Latvi- a

and Lithuania. The
ruling w made on the Johnson

recently patted by congre.
'heir payment were eonidered atacknowledgement of their debt to
wis country.

uEeCause Ron'l Young. 20 year
h )Ayne resident, survived whenw 19 year old sweetheart died n

suicide pact in vhich the two
0. allegedly entered, charges of"ond degree murder have been

fori a"w mm. Nancymann Al- -

lo 2? sweetheart. died from '

of blood after her wrists had
foun !ilMhi- - A coroner's jury;

a?h th,stvMl Atfrd came lo
Sd'loung0 hanU"' "ded by

fcliltPfUl"SJ"thip flht for
congress during this

SrolV,U,d ln 'itrauve:
? conference with

ThwrwSn RooMvelt Saturday.

th"y mied.Prwl1 WM held on the!
v. "v 'hl" he

11 tte tre0-- . Wuuam

he Daily Nebra
FERA WORK HM)ER

WAY OS AG CAMPUS

Reautification of the City
Campus Ended for

Summer,
There will be no more beautifi-catio- n

work done on the city cam-
pus this summer, Mr. L. F. Seaton,
operating superintendent of the
university, announced Friday.

Several FERA projects are un-
der way on the Ag campus, how-
ever. They .nclude a new steam
tunnel running from the Econom-
ics building to the Dairy Industry
building and cleaning up of the
old cottonwood grove along Hol-dre-

and 48th street west for a
distance of 80 rods.

The cottonwood grove has been
a landmark for manv venra and it
absence changes the appearance of
inai section oi me campus consid-
erably, according to Mr. Seaton.
Work on the erove. which includes
the planting of new trees, will be
completed in about two weeks.

The new steam tunnel will re-
place the old tunnel that has been
in service for the past 20 years.

ACTIVITIES OF PAST

WEEK CLOSED FRIDAY

BY BANQUETS, PICNICS

Law, Engineering, Bizad and
Geology Students Go on

Field Days.

Activities of the past week were
brought to a close Friday by pic-

nics and dinners of several col
leges. Law, engineering, geology
and business administration stu
dents went picnicking, baseball
playing, fishing, dancing and hunt-
ing fossils for entertainment.

About sixty-fiv- e attended the
Bizad box lunch picnic at Antelope
park. Students beat their profes-
sors 23 to 22 in a ten inning gamo
played after lunch. Prof. Martin
was pitcher and Prof. Hicks was
catcher for the teachers while Ray
Elliott and Ed Gilder filled the
posts for the students. Profs. Mar-
tin and Swayzee were the stars of
the game with several home runs
to their credit.

A larger crowd attended the tea
dance at the park pavilion where
Wally Morrow's students enter-
tained. Music was furnished by
Leo Beck and his band.

The journalism picnic planned
for Friday afternoon at Seward
was called off because of the in-

clement weather.
- Geology students- - - journeyed to
Louisville to hunt for fossils in
their ; nnual picnic. A fishing con-
test in which Prof. Schramm took
part came out a tie as students
cheered the participants on. Sig
Gamms won the baseball game
they played v ith the foramimifera,
the name bestowed on the unaffili-
ated group. The morning events
were held at the state recreation
grounds near Louisville.

Law college activities began
with baseball and pool games in
the afternoon. P. A. D.'s won their
three games while the

won two and lost two. Phi
Delta Phi won one and lost two
and the Delta Theta Phi lost three
The faculty came out victorious in

(Continued on Page 3.)

TWELVE ERRASKAS
GET TEACH ISO POSTS

Present, Former Students
Receive Positions

Reports Shon:
Teaching positions to twelve

former or present university stu
dents were reported during last
week to the department of educa-
tional sen-ice-

. Harry C. Anderson,
now superintendent at Loretto. will
go to Beaver Crossing as principal
and coach. M. Louise Blomenkamp
will teach mathematics and sci-
ence at Culbertson, having been at
Red Willow Consolidated school of
McCook. Willard Bronson. Neligh,
will coach at Ord. Mary Costelloe,
Lincoln, is to instruct in music and
English at Alexandria. Defiance,
la., high school has elected Howell
P. Cnnk of Malvern, la., as su-
perintendent.

Charlotte Crue goes from Oak-
land to teach mathematics and
German at Columbus. M. Ray Da
vis, now superintendent at Hick-
man will hold the same position at
Bennet. Evelyn Gritzka, who has
been at Scotia, will teach English
and dramatics in Ashland the com-
ing year. Theodore Heskett, grad-
uate student in the department of
history, will be superintendent at
Dorchester. Edythe I locking, Den-
ton, is to teach at Sterling. Erna
Motl of Mullen baa been chosen
commercial instructor in her home
town. Barbara Ullman, Lincoln,
will teach in Seneca.

CWA Jobs Available
to End of Semester

To Whom it May Concern:
Several students have re-

signed their Federal Student
Employment Relief allotment.
The committee in charge of as-
signing students to these allot-
ments desires. If possible, to
fill the vacancies with students
of good scholarship who have
time to earn the allotments and
who can be shown to be worthy
of them. They will be available
for the remainder of the semes-
ter.

Interested students may call
at the office of the Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs.

T. J. Thompson, Chairman.
Committee en the Selection of
Students tor Employment

CROWD OF 4000

ViSlIS FARMERS

PI SATURDAY

Mercedes Augustine Winner
Of Annual Intersorority

Riding Contest.

PRESENT PAGEANT TWICE

Band Concert, Livestock
Parade, Horse Show

Highlights.

With the most perfect Farmers'
Fair day in several years, stu-
dents at the Ag college Saturday
entertained more than four thou-
sand Nebraska people. The large
attendance and general success of
the fair was generally attributed
by the board to the excellent
weather.

Mercedes Augustine, Delta Delta
Delta, won the intersorority riding
contest, one of the feature events
of the fair. Second In the con-
test went to Helen Luttgen, Alpha
Phi and third and fourth places in
the contest went to Alice Branson,
Phi Mu, and Martha Watson, Delta
Gamma.

The Faulkner silver trophy goes
to the Delta Delta house to be
kept there as long as the riders
from that house continue to win.
J. C. Cutter, member of the Lin-
coln Bridle and Saddle club, judged
the contest and his decisions were
very satisfactory to the riders, ac-

cording to Bill Ralston, contest
manager.

In the boxing and wrestling
meet following the evening pre-
sentation of the pageant Wesley
Dunn Ag college junior, and Claire
Dailey, former A. A. U. champion,
put on four fast rounds of boxing
at the end of which Dailey got the
decision.

In the second boxing bout John
Henschel and Edward Uptegrove
fought four rounds for a draw.
Barrell Bauder, junior, won a de-- (

Continued on Page 3.)

BARB DEBATE TOURNEY

FINALS SET TUESDAY

Delian-Unio- n to Meet E. H.

Club on Activity Tax
Proposition.

Finals in the Barb bracket of
the intramural debate tournament
will be run off Tuesday evening
following the postponement from
last Thursday, according to the
revised schedule arranged by the
debaters and Harold Petz, intra-
mural director.

Delian Union and the E. H. club
will decide the Barb championship
arguing the question, Resolved:
that the University of Nebraska
Should Adopt a Student Activities
Tax. The Barb winners will meet
Sigma Alpha Mu, the interfrater-nit- v

champions, in a debate some
time during the week to decide
the intramural victors.

Winners in the argument Tues-
day will receive an intramural
placque for the achievement. The
winners in the intramural finals
will be given a similar award.
Sigma Alpha Mu was given a
year's possession of the silver
gavel, presented annually by Delta
Sigma Rho. debate honorary.

Marjoric Shanafolt
Lectures at Aurora

Miss Marjorie Shanafelt, curator
of visual education at the univer-
sity museum, spoke to the art de-

partment of the Aurora Woman's
club preceding the spring luncheon
Friday afternoon. May 4. Her lec-
ture was illustrated, and titled.
"Romance of the Rose."

I.

New

,

Y.W. Placque to
Honor Memory

Grace Coppock
Twenty-eigh- t years ago, a young

girl just out of college a year, or-

ganized the first Y. W. C. A. work
in China, at Shanghai. This morn-
ing, a plaque commemorating
Grace Coppock's service to China
and to the world, is being present
ed to the university Y. W. C. A. in
the pageant which celebrates the
Y.W, 's fiftieth anniversary on
this campus.

The bronze tablet is 17 by Ti
inches in size and bears a replica
of her head and an English inscrip-
tion, "Upon such lives, peace may
be built." Along each side as a
border are Chinese characters of
the same words. It has taken sev-

eral months to have the correct
Chinese lettering for the placque
worked out so that the meaning
of the inscription may be identical
in the two languages.

Three Copies of Tablet.
Three copies have been made

one for the University of Ne
braska, one which the national

(Continued on page 2.)

DEAN LYMAN LEAVES

FOR PHARMACY MEET

Three National Conclaves

Hold Attention of

Nebraska Man.

Z00K SCHEDULED TALK

Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean of the
college of pharmacy, left Satur-
day for Washington, D. C, where
he will attend three national con-

ventions of pharmacists and edu-

cators. During this week the
annual meeting of the American
Association of Colleges of Phar
macy, and the American Phar-
macy association events will hold
his attention.

The latter organization will ded-

icate its new headquarters build-

ing in Washington. In the same
city on May 18 and 19, Dr. Lyman
will be a delegate for his sixth
year to the American Council on
Education, He represents the
American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy in this body.

Dr. Lyman's chief interest will
be in the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy meeting.
The principal speakers at this
convention will be United States
Commisssioner of BJducation Zook,
C. H. Main, director of the Ameri-
can Council vmf Education, and
Mordccai Johnson, head of How-
ard university of Washington, D.
C, the largest Negro medical
school in the country. Johnson
will deal with the problem of Ne-

gro education in pharmacy in the
(Continued on Page 3).

PLEDGE FEE QUESTION

Pep Society to Meet First
Time in Permanent

Headquarters.

Corn Cobs will meet for the first
time in their new permanent head-
quarters in rr om h of University
hall Wednesday evening at 7

o'clock when the question of a
pledge fee will be discussed. Plans
will also be made for initiating
those men who were unable to be
initiated earlier.

Irving Hill, president of the or-

ganization, said that pcsession of
the permanent headquarters will
have a steadying effect on the club
and is the first step in the reform
of Corn Cobs planned for the com-
ing year.

Gramlich Speak.
H. J. Gramlich, chairman of the

department of animal husbandry
at the university, spoke before the
Beaver Crossing Community club,
Tuesday evening, May 1.

.i.i.p.ij

o

Here are the new and old members of Innocents, senior men's hon
left to right: Owen Johnson. Stromsburg, president; Frank Crablll, R
K osman. Omaha, treasurer; Howard White. Tecumseh, sergeant at ar
Falls Oty; Frank J. Fischer, Valentine; Vfaynard C Miller, Lincoln

Standing at the rear of the chairs Is the retiring society. Fro
Omaha; Dick Moran. Omaha; John Gepson. Oman; Wood row Mag
Robert Theil. Lincoln; Vernon Filley. Lincoln; Robert PUHnf, Omaha
Shramek, David City.

Yi PAGEANT 10

SHOW HISTORY 0F

NEBRASKA GROUP

200 Are Invited to Annual

Breakfast Preceding

Presentation.

MISS FONTEIN PRESIDES

Mrs. L. C. Brown, University

Graduate, in Charge
Of Play.

In cclcliralion of llic V. V.

('. A.'s fiftieth amiiversiiry on
the Nehi'iiskii campus, a page-
ant depicting the past, present,
and future of the Y. V. will he
given Sunday morning in Carrie
Belle Raymond hall. The pageant
is preceded by a May morning
breakfast to which about 200 stu-

dents, mothers, and alumnae have
been invited.

A reception line, composed of
Miss Bernice Miller, secretary of
the Y. W., Chancellor and Mrs.
E. A. Burnett, the advisory board,
and the officers of the Y. W will
receive the guests as they come to
the breakfast. A grand march into
the dining room will be led by the
nlumnnc of the ISRO's. Evelyn
Diamond, Beth Phillips, and Vir-

ginia Sweeney are in charge of ar-

rangements for the reception of
guests. All are asked to arrive at
8:30.

To Welcome Mothers.
Elaine Fontein, president of the

Y. W. will serve as the toastmis-tres- s

at the breakfast and will also
welcome all the mothers and
alumnae members. Mrs. C. Petrus
Peterson. '08. a mother and an
alumna, will give the response.

Introduction of staff leaders and
their staffs will be made at the
breakfast. Y. W. alumnae, start
ing with 1884, will be introduced
in ten year periods. Old alumnae
who are expected to attend ihe
anniversary are: Misses Valeria
Vonnell, Frances Drake, Margaret.
Fedde, Narcissus Snell, and Ade-

line Reynoldson, and Mesdames
Landy Clark. Samuel Avery, E. A.
Burnett, Herbert Brownell, Snyder

(Continued on Page 4.)

ORCHESIS GIVES GROUP

OF ORIGINAL

Dancing Society Schedules

Recital Thursday in

Grant Memorial.

Orchesis, honorary dancing so-

ciety, will present its annual dance
recital Thursday, May 10, at 8:lf
p. m. in Grant Memorial hall. En-

tirely original, the recital this year
is to be divided into two parts, a
group of dances and a dance
drama.

The dance drama, El Lamperero.
or the Lamplighter, was written
by Virginia Moomaw, Doris Riis-nes- s,

and Georgia Kilgore, assisted
by Miss Edith VaVil, instructor in
physical education.

Included in the group of dances
is, Spectrum, a study or colors,
Traffic, a study of Lincoln jn
rhythms, P. u e, a lyric waltz.
L'AUegro Babaro. an invocation,
Marche, .Slave, a geometric march,
Deep Pviver, a study of Negro
workers on a levee, and Felines, a
comic dance.

Prof. Ycddo Talks al
Hfd Cloud ,Wav

Prof. Margaret Fedde spoke at
Red Cloud, Wednesday, May 2. on
the extension achievement day pre
gram, with the subject: "The Chil
dren of Russia." Professor Fedde
is chairman of the department of
home economics at the university.

Ai

1

UH'FMA REJMilTES
T7

HARVARD POS

Lou Professor Appointed
Research Fellow for

19.it --35.
Dr. L. Dale Coffman, associate

professsor of law at the university,
has been appointed a research fel
low at Harvard university for next
year, it was announced by univer
sity officials Saturday. He has
been granted a leave of absence
from the university for next year.
Dr. Lester OrfteHl, associate pro-
fessor of law, now holding a Bran-dei- s

scholarship at Harvard, will
resume his instructional work at
the university next fall, it was also
announced.

Dr. Coffman expects to leave
Lincoln, with s wife and daugh-
ter, about August 1, to live in
Cambridge for the duration of his
Harvard work. He expects to take
his law study there under Profes
sors Pound, Morgan, and Scott.

MUSIC PANHELLENIC

FIRST

P T

Actives, Alumnae of Three

Groups to Take Part
In Concert.

Members of the music panhc-1-leni-c

council, composed of repre-
sentatives of the three music so-

rorities on the campus, Mu Phi
Epsilon, Delta Omicron, and Sigma
Alpha Iota, will give their first
annual concert Tuesday evening.
May 8, at 8:15 o'clock at the Tem-

ple theater. Active and alumnae
members of the three sororities
will take part.

The music panhellenic was or-

ganized lat November on the uni-

versity campus for the purpose of
regulating rushsing and pledging
in musical sororities and promot-
ing general intetrest in music. The
Nebraska music panhellenic is one
of many such organizations being
set up at universities all over the
United States, the one on this
campus being modeled after that
at Ohio university.

The association is composed of
nine members, two active mem-
bers and one alumnae from each
of the three sororities. Among
the projects the organization plans
to sponsor is a tea each fall for
all women students of the school
of music, and a musicale each year
to be given either by members of
the three sororities or a guest art-
ist.

Representatives in the council
from Mu Phi Epsilon ar, Eliza
beth Horrigan, Velma James, and
Adeth Pierce; from Sigma Alpha
Iota, Kathryn Simpson, Louise
Kimball, and Mrs. Ridnour; and
from Delta Omicron, Ruth John-
son, Bernice Rundin, and Mrs.
Springer.

Ardeth Pierce is in charge of the
program to be presented Tuesday

(Continued on Page 2.)

MARY LOUSE RAKER
l RECITAL MOM) A Y

Four Music Students Will
Assist in Program

At Temple.
Miss Betty Zabriskie, instructor

Nebraska
j

evening, wording
manipula-- 8

"
sisie'i Maijoric niiin, ursi vio- -

lin. Neva Webster, second
.lane Welch, Margaret
Baker,

The program:
Bach, Adagio from Toccata,

major.
Comma rtini, Sonata in major,

Allegro, Grave,
Concerto in

(ilazounow, Modo
Antico.

Schumann, Quintet. Op. 44, Al-

legro Brillante.
Squire, Meditation.
Granados, Intermezzo. '
Saint-Saen- s, Allegro Appassion-

ato.

I

' 1

ire.

- '

j Innocents Tapped Thursday
. mm m. .i , puw.m;;,!- -. y.n, v

- Mardon&M photo. - Court y !!nriit Jnui nal
organization at the unlvrily Seated on the chairs, are, from

ed Cloud, vice president; Gorge Holyoke, Omaha, secretary; Henry
ms: Thomas Dsvleij, Utira; Franklin Meier. Lincoln; William Fisher,
; Frederick Nieklas, Syracuse, and Burton Marvin, Lincoln,
m left to right, they are: Byron Goulding. Omaha: Frank Mungrave,
ee, Lincoln: Fauer, Lincoln; Lloyd Loom in. Augusta. :

; Otto Kotouc, Humboldt; Heya Lambertua, Gothenburg, Joe

ALL SEMESTER

REGISTRATION IS

SET WEEK MAY 1

Students Now in School to
See Advisors Before

Noon Saturday.

MAY GET CREDIT BOOKS

Statement of Fees Due to
Be Mailed Before

August 1 5.

Registration for the first se-l'l.- il

nirMer of the school
year Mill Monday lnoni-nn- d

ing, May 7, continue
tlirouch until noon Saturday,
May 12, according to a bulletin is
sued from the otlice of the regis-
trar. Students registered during
the second semester may their
advisors between the above dates.
Office hours are announced in the
schedule now obtainable at the
registrar's office.

According to Dr. A. R. Congdon,
chairman of the assignment com-
mittee, the policy inaugurated of
requiring his signature in order for
a student to be excused from aft-
ernoon classes will be continued.
Except with special permission,
every fctudent must register for at
least two-fifth- s of his hours in the
afternoon.

To avoid delay anyone claiming
exemption from afternoon classes
should Dr. Congdon this week

room 111, Teachers college.
Students may credit

by presenting identification
cards at the registrar's office.
These credit books should then be
taken to the individual's advisor

planning a schedule of
classes. An application blank and

(Continued on Page 3.)

DEBATE LEAGUE PICKS

TOPIC FORNEXT YEAR

Federal Aid Education
Question to Be Argued

Thruout Nation..

Official wording for the debate
to b used thruout the nation

next year in senior high
leag-u-e debating has been an-

nounced by Dr. A. Craig P.aird of
the University of Iowa, and was
made public Saturday by the Uni-
versity of Nebraska extension serv-
ice. H reads: Renolved: That the
federal government should adopt
the policy of equalizing educational
opportunity thruout the nation by
means of annual grants to the
several states for public elemen-
tary and secondary education.

This question and its wording
were arrived at thru the

of the high school debate
in the thirty-thre- e states

involved, and the National Univer-sit- y

Extension association, accord-
ing to C. K. Moore. se

to the secretary
Omaha Technical high de

baters, who won this year's tourna-
ment Nebraska, will represent,
the state 'his week at. Toneka
the national intcr-- s ic debate
tournament.

Rise in Teaching
Salaries Pied ic I cd

lly Moritz Survey

of violoncello, School of Music. treasurer of the league,
will present Mary Louise Baker in Starting an idea of one ot the
a cello Monday officers, the is carefully
May 7. at the Temple theater at. evolved so as to avoid

o'clock. Miss Baker will be as-- I tion bv "term-solitte- rs aecordin?
ny

violin.
viola, and

piano.

C

G
Vivace

Saint-Saen- s, A
minor.

Interludium in

y

orary

George K
and

Mart

see

see
in

obtain
books

before

for

topic
school

leagues

retarv- -

school

in
in

holast

as
recital

That teaching salaries through-
out Nebiaska'a public school are
due to rise again next year in the
conclusion reached in a survey
made recently by R. D. Moritz. di-

rector of the department of edu-
cational service in the teachers
college. Neaily half of the public
school teachers In Nebraska will
receive more pay during 1934 -- 193ft,
according to the survey, which in-

cluded 27ft school in the lte.
Not only are ?nnn-- being In-

creased but there is a marked
movement to leplace teachers
eliminated a year ago, says the re-

port. Also, schools are replacing
rouifri that were eliminated fa a
result of the reduction in the
teaching staff, while other clauses
are being substituted in some
rases, continues the summary of
Director Moritz's findings.

Some 1447 grade teachers and
14"f high school teachers are in-

cluded in thiH study made of 21 H

Nebraska school "This repre-- .
scnts a cross Keetion of the schools
in the Htate and whatever trends
may lie In evidence in these schools
undoubtedly are reflected In the
state hh a. wholn," the dim-to-

stales
Actual percent apes were figure,!

from those si hools reporting as
having held elections. For nevl
year 4h 6 percent of the giad
teachers will receive Increase
varying from 45 to 249 more for
the at hal term, and 4. percent of
the superintendents will be paid
higher salaries, varying from $N
to $W for the year Shgntlv
more than 34 percent of the gra.ta
and high . h.ol tea. heis had llieir
salaries left un. hanged for the
period

Salary rte. renees for ths next
(Continued on raft 3 )


